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Comments

“

Allison Bryant lit a candle in memory of Mary Alice Bryant

Allison Bryant - August 10 at 12:43 AM

“

Hi Mary it's been awhile but i have been having a really hard time dealing with the
loss of a wonderful women who has been by my side threw my life .been a tuff road i
dont have my menitor helping me but ive learned to stick up for my self i love u an
miss you allie is doing great we spend alot of time together like i promised u but god
took u to soon i miss you so much alan was here to visit an it was hard to have him
leave i miss him so much to but someday i will see you again you will be in my heart
forever i love you an miss you dearly take care huggs to heaven to a wonderful
women .

Tammy Brandow - January 26, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary had a lot of faith and believed in prayer.

Dennis and Laurel Makowski - August 22, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Im so sorry to hear of Mary's passing. I havent seen her in a long time, but i
remember working with her at Sears the 4 yrs i worked there. Thank you Mary for all
the you did for me. And specially being there for me when I needed someone to talk
to!!!

tracey - August 21, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

I was very shocked and sadden to hear of your passing. You were a great person
and I am happy to say that I knew you. You will be truly missed By all. Much Love to
the family and friends that lost a special woman.(you)

Cary - August 20, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

I'm so sorry to hear we have lost & so young at that. It enjoyed knowing & working
with you

mariah vanderweele - August 17, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

I have so many memories growing up that I will always cherish; walking to Grover's
for a soda phosphate, Oliver's for a candy bar, Lundberg's to buy paper dolls,
swimming at the beach, trick or treating, singing in church and last but not least, the
infamous time you decided to tease me about
a crush. :)

I love you.

Kim
Kim Yager - August 12, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

We were so very shocked and saddened with the news of Mary's death. Mary was
always a gentle, loving person and so very concerned for her family. Always had a
nice hug for us when we would come upon her at her workplace. Our prayers would
be for her loved ones for peace and comfort. Mary's smile will remain in our memory.
May God bless all of her loved ones. Susan and Bill Sager, Muskegon, Michigan

William and Susan Sager - August 11, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

When we were little, people mistook us for twins, except you were the quiet gentle
one, and I was the noisy ornery one. Throughout your life you continued in your
gentle ways to welcome many people into your life. Whenever we visited you in
Michigan many friends stopped by, and you thought of us all as your family. Now you
have returned to God, your heavenly parent, and we will miss you. I love you, Mary.

Jan Morris, sister - August 10, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

mary, you filled a place in uor hearts with warmth, love and acceptance. You now
have been called back to our heavenly father. May our memories allow you to
continue to touch us with your love Edl

Ed Morris - August 10, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Aunt Mary, you will be greatly missed. I'm so very glad I got to see you and spend
some time with you last spring when you came through Iowa.

Thank you for the many happy memories. Love, Dana.
Dana Morris - August 10, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mom,
I know you are in a better place now. Mom I am sorry for all the trouble I have given
you through the years but please know that I loved you know matter what I did. I
know you tried to raise me, Daryl, and Dawn in the best way that you knew how. I am
proud to call you my mom and that you were there for me when I needed you. You
were the pillar of strength for me. I will remember the good things about you and that
you will always be in my heart. I love you mom.

Alan

P.S. Mom I will see you in the after life when my time comes.
Alan Brandow - August 09, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

Being with you for these past 4 months sis was one of the best times of my life and I
wouldn't trade them for nothing. You will be greatly missed

Susan Comstock - August 09, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

tho you are not here with us today but you will always be in our hearts you were a
dear mother grandmother sister and friend i will truely miss you you will never be
forgotten for those who know her dearly thank you for being there in our most tring
days even tho there are more to come hang on and be strong to my brothers mom
loved you dearly and always will from up aboveshe is our gardian angel now to mom
im sorry for all the things i have done i wish i could correct everything but no matter
what i have always loved you threw thick and thin thanks for being my mother

Dawn Bryant - August 08, 2009 at 12:00 AM

